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Who's Who

On Campus

By ROSEMARY FLAHERTY
Staff Reporter
Thirty-six Marshall students have been named
to the 1966-67 edition of "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges," according to Larry Bruce, Huntington senior and
student body president.
Selection for this national honor was based on
the number of points each student accumulated for
scholarship and extra-curricular activities during
his or her college career. Each student will be
recognized with a short biography in the book and
will receive a certificate during presentation of
awards in the spring.
Huntington seniors who were chosen include:
Tony Broh, Lawrence E. Bruce Jr., Donald Charles
Cottrill, Rosemary B. Flaherty, David Frost, Carol
Grace, Mary Lind Hagen, Jan Elise Jenkins, Giovanna Lombardo, Diana Sue P etty, Janet Gail Rat-

cliff, Carl Lawrence Schuler Jr., Jerry Kermit
Shields and Mary Elizabeth Theis.
Other seniors are: Anna Catherine Call, South
Charleston; Nancy Ellen Glaser, Howthorne, N. J.;
Ben Hale, Chesapeake, Ohio; Nancy Hickman, St.
Albans; Julia Annette Holbrook, Chesapeake,
Ohio; Dorothy Ann Knoll, Pt. P leasant; Lloyd David Lewis, Princeton; Rita Frances McCullough,
South Charleston; J ackie Mos.s, Charleston; James
Carl Nelson, New York; Arline Roush, Letart;
Kathleen Sue Six, St. Albans; Janice Evelyn Tawney; Looneyville, and Jane Woodburn, Wheeling.
Eight juniors selected for Who's. Who are: Bob
Boesch, South Charleston; Ann DeBussy, Parkersburg; Charles Kincaid, Hun.t ington; Linda Sue Lycan, F t. Gay; Caroline Massey, Ashland, Ky.;
Linda Pepper, Parkersburg; Gail Schneider, Washington, and Marilyn Wooddell, Beckley.
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Schlesinger Slated
At Forum Tonight
Close Advisor To John Kennedy
Is Author Of Current Best-Seller

By SHERRY ALLEN
Staff Reporter
Arthur Schlesinger, the P ulitzer Prize-winning historian :who
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==! wrote "A Thousand Days: J ohn F. Kennedy in the White House," will
speak at the Community Forum at 8 p.m. today in Old Main Audi!orium.
As special assistant to P resident
Kennedy, Dr. Schlesinger traveled
extensively in Europe and South
America, sat in on policy meetings,
was involved with many vital
__________..,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , and
discussions.
President Stewart H. Smith recently conferred with Huntington
It was this experience that
City Col.U'J::il and City Manager
prompted him to wri:te the book,
Edward Ewing on the proposed
"A Thousand Days," which is a
'The True Believer" by Eric
Marshall stadium.
best-seller in this country and has Hoff~r has been selected as the
Dr. Smith said that "while
been a Book of the Month Club se- Book of the Semester by a comCouncil took no formal action, it
lection. Currently the book is bined student and faculty Book of
is being kept informed and is takbeing translated and printed in the Semester Committee.
ing a great interest in the progmany foreign countries.
The book is a study of t~e mass
ress that is being made."
During his career, Dr. Schle- movements from early ChristianTwo locations have been prosinger has written articles for ity to modern nationalism and
posed for the ,new stadium, acLife, Fortune, Atlantic Monthly, communism.
cording to the president-one in
"One reason we chose The True
Harper's,
Saturday Evening Post
the general area from 20th to 23rd
Believer' is that mass movements
and
other
periodicals.
Streets and from Third to Fifth
are prevalent in America today.
He received the Pulitzer Pr:ze
Avenues, and the other at UniThis book delves into their underfor his book, "The Age of Jackversity Heights on Route 60 East.
lying meaning and s1ildies the
son." A t that time, he was the
Other progress on the stadium
people who participate in them,"
youngest
historian
to
ever
win
that
plans includes a Huntington Ursaid Betty Kessler, St. Albans sencoveted prize.
ban Renewal Authority surveyior and coordinator.
now in progress on the 20th Street
According to the New York
Mrs.. Louise Kirby, professor of
site to determine its eligibility for
Times, he now "ranks among the English and chainnan of the facinclusion in the Urban Renewal
f oremost in the new genera.tion of ulty subcommittee, said, "Mr.
area of Huntington.
vigorous social thinkers."
Hoffer is very well read. He has
The State Road Commission has
O ther books the noted histori.a n coordinated his knowledge and
also studied this location and the
has written include 'The Vital thinking in admirable form in
University Heights site.
Center," a discussion of contemp- 'The True Believer'."
"Although the Commission made
orary political and social problems,
''The book wil be promoted on
no recommendations as to· which
published in 1949, and "The Gen- campus with posters, discussions,
of the two sites should be selected,
eral and the President," an analysis and, if possibile, a program on
the information furnished by the
of the issues raised by President WMUL-FM, said Miss Kessler.
$RC indicates that Site No. 1 (the
Truman's dismissal of General The book will be available in the
20th Street location) has many
MacArthur. Written in collabora- bookstore.
more advantages than Site No. 2
tion with Richard Rovere, it was
Other members of the student
at University Heights."
published in 1951 and republished committee are Patty Frye, Bluein 1965 under the title ''The Mac- field senior; Carol Asbury, Huntington junior; Gail Schneider,
Arthur Controversy."
Washington junior and Vicki
All students are invited to attend Phillips, Vienna oophomore.
the forum. They will be admitted
Other members of t he faculty
Few students have had such
subcommittee are Bernard F .
by
showing
their
activity
cards.
an interesting story at Marshall
Martin Agronsky, NBC news- Cleveland, professor of social
as Virginia Dlllon, Milton senior.
ARfflUR SCHLESINGER
studies; Simon D. P erry, profescaster, had been scheduled to apMrs. Dillon has a 30-year time
.. JFK Aide Due On Campus
sor of political science; Mrs. Barspan separating her sophomore
pear on the Forum next Thursday, bara Stickman, professor of Engand junior years.
but has been rescheduled to April lish and Mahlon Brown, professor
She first entered Teachers Colof social studies.
8 because of illness.
lege in September, 1934, where
she enrolled in a rural education
program.
Her goal was a standard norA committee to periodically dis- derson, Williamstown freshman,
mal teachers' certificate, rranted cuss student's comments and com- South Hall. The delegate from
after 68 hours of credit. She ob- plaints about the University Food Hodges Hall has not yet been apWhat could be worse than to have an experimental class and
tained this in four semesters. Service has been appointed by pointed.
not
have
anythlnc to experiment on? This was the situation when
However, after her marriage in Jane Sterne, Point Pleasant senior
The Food Sen;ice Committee
193'7, she let her certificate lapse. and president of Laidley Hall.
resulted from a letter recently ap- the Psychology 323 class could not purchase eight rats.
In 1965 Mrs. Dillon resumed
Miss Sterne was appointed by pearing in The Parthenon criticiz'lbeir problem stemmed from a law recently passed which forher studies at Marshall as an President Stewart H. Smith at a ing the service in the University
bids a state institution from doing business wi'. h an out-of-state firm
elementary education major.
meeting with dormitory presi- Dining Hall. President Smith and
She remembers her earlier dents.
Frank S. Willis, director of food ,mless that firm has obtamed a vendor's license. In this case the
classes here as much easier than
Committee members represent- service, agreed that a committee out-of-state firm would have had to pay more than $ZOO to allow
today's. She credits this to mul- ing each of the dormitories are: provides a student administration Marshall University to order eight white rats - and it just wasn't
tiple factors: her age, to the fact Ron Horton, Princeton freshman, communication that will benefit willing to do It.
that she had entered college di- Rowley Hall; Cathy Evans, Jack- both the University Food Service
The problem was solved, however, when the Psychology honorrectly from high school, and to son, Ohio, sophomore, Laidley and the students.
The first committee meeting, ac- ary donated the rats to the class. Now the class Is happy, bu~ are
a bellef-5bared by many of her Hall; Jane Dudash, Bramwell
fellow students-that classes are sophomore, West Hall; Pat Not- cording to Miss Sterne, will take the rats?
terman, Cincinnati, Ohio, junior, place as soon as committee organirougher today.
Pritchard Hall; and Randy Hen- zation is completed.

'Progress Being Made' On Stadium
Dr. Smith Says After City Parley

'True Believer'
Selected Book
For Semester

This Time Lapse
A Record-Setter?

Student Committee Appointed
To Discuss Cafeteria Service

A Ratty Problem Is Solved!
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Retirement Ceremonies
Honor Colonel Morgan
Lt. Col. Patrick H. Morgan, professor of military science, retired
yesterday from the U. S. Army. He will remain at Marshall as a
member of the faculty.
The military science department
and the ROTC battalion held a
ceremony at the weekly drill Tuesday honoring. Col. Morgan.
In a certificiate of appreciation,
congratulations were conveyed by
Gen. Harold K. Johnson, U. S.
Army, Chiefs of Staff.
Cadet Col. John C. Wideman, St.
Petersburg, Fla., senior, and battalion commander presented Col.
Morgan with a token of appreciation from the battalion, a desk
calendar.
Col. Morgan said the battalion
has grown in number and quality
in the four years he's been here
and the battalion now has a higher
calibre student as reflected in the
ACT and Army RQ examinations.
J ,
Lt. Col. Morgan attended Sewanee Military Academy, SeCOL. MORGAN
wanee, Tenn., and North Carolina
. . . at ceremony
women's honorary, for their
State College in Raleigh, N. C., FINAL PREPARATIONS ARE belin&' made by members of Fagus,
graduating with a B.S. degree and International Bazaar bein&' held today and tomorrow. Members are (front left): Nancy Glaser, Hawan ROTC commission in the Army thorne, N. J. and Betty Then, Huntill«ton. (Second row, from left): Nancy Hlchman, St. Albans; Rita
McCulloug'h, South Charleston and Jackie Moss, Charleston.
Reserve.
After graduation, he was stationed at Bard College and Long
The Music Building went with- Island College of Medicine. He
out heat for most of the day Tues- served with infantry replacement
centers before joining the 43rd Inday.
The Marshall chapter of the auditions.
sophomore and recording secrefantry Division in 1945. He served Student National Education AsAccording to Dr. C. L. Kings- tary; Sarah Bates, West Union
The trouble s t e mm e d from a
in the Military Government secfaulty pump in ·t he Science Hall. tion of the Army of Occupation in sociation is now taking new mem- bury, head of the Music Depart- junior and corresponding secreHeat for the music building is sup- Japan until 1946, when he returned bers, according to Sharon Bailey, other services of the NEA and tary, and Linda Lycan, Fort Gay
Beckley junior and president of the SEA. The NEA L ife Insurance junior and treasurer.
plied from the Science Hall fur- to civilian status.
the organization.
Plan is open to student members
Membership blanks are availnace by two pumps. One of these
Lt. Col. Morgan was recalled to
Any student enrolled in Teach- also.
able in the Student Teaching Cenactive duty in 1950. Before com- ers College is eligible for memberpumps malfunctioned.
This year's SNEA officers are: ter, M229 and information about
Miss Bailey, president; Marlen'e the organization may be obtained
Dr. C. L aw re n c e Kingsbury, ing to Marshall he was assigned ship.
The local chapter of SNEA, es- Roach, Parsons .junior and vice from any officer of the SNEA or
chairman of the Music Depart- to the Seventh Infantry Division
in Korea. He was sasigned to the tablished in 1955, is a preprofes- president; Joyce Moore, Mullins by calling 523-4214.
ment, said that two or three classes
ROTC Instructor Group at Mar- sional association for college and
scheduled to meet on the west side
shall on June 15, 1962, arriving university students preparing to
of the building were cancelled behere as a major.
teach.
cause of the cold.
Membership in the SNEA inLt.
Col.
Morgan's
wife
and
three
The pump was replaced, heat recludes
membership in the State
stored, and by the following day, children attended the retirement
Education Associat~on and the Naceremony,
as
well
as
President
the Music Building was back to
Stewart H. Smith, Dr. A. E. Mc- tional Education Association with
normal.
Caskey, Dean of the College of Ap- all rights, privileges and responsiplied Science, and Dr. J. Stewart bilities of membership in the proSTUDEN'l;' DIRECTORY
Allen, Vice President of Academic fessional associations.
"The SNEA offers opportunities
The Student Directory goes on Affairs. Families of other cadet
for personal and professional
sale Monday at the Student Union members also attended.
growth," said Miss Bailey. She
and the Student Government ofadded that there is an opportunity
fice for 25 cents. The Directory for
to become acquainted with educathis year has a bright new cover.
tional trends and with the major
Inside are the complete listing of
issues facing the education profesthe faculty, students, student associations and organizations. A
'The Last Giant", a documen- sion.
Professional
publications
are
new adidtion is the classified sec- tary color film • about Micheltion in the back with a listing of angelo, will have a special show- available to members, as well as
places students usually go. A five ing at 8 p.m. Fri., Dec. 9, in Old May, are eligible to compete in
year contract has been signed with Main Auditoriwn.
the Institutional Directory.
Kappa Pi, national art society,
has arranged for the showing of
the two hour film.
WMUL POSfflONS OPEN
WMUL needs reporters, broad'The Last Giant" had its preDeadline for audition applicacasters and secretaries to fill posi- mier last season on television as tions is 4 p.m. today for students
tions in the expanding news de- a two part series. The Marshall wishing to present a Senior Honor
partment, according to Jim Slicer, performance combines both pro- Recital during second semester in
Huntington sophomore and news grams. The film is being made Old Main Auditorium.
Add the magic of "new" to your Christmas gifts. Give
Auditions will be held Tuesdirector of WMUL. Students inte- available to Kappa Pi by the
Touche ... the fresh, fun, new way to -write. Not a
rested should apply at the station United Fuel Gas Co.
day at 3 p.m. by the Music Defountain pen, not a ball pen, Touche is a Fibex™
Tip pen. A fascinating way \o write stronger, bolder,
in the basement of the Science
The public is invited. There will partment to select one senior to
smoother.
Hall.
be no admission charge.
present a Senior Honor Recital.
This dependable Parker is not a throwaway marker ...
All students, completing graduit's a refillable writing instrument. Uses regular Parker
ation requirements in January and
ink cartridges in a choice of ten brilliant colors. And
ment, each competing student is
the tip is replaceable, too.
to prepare three musical selections
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
15 to 20 minutes long and one of
Help your friends write as bold as they think. Give new
Parker Touche for Christmas.
Member of WNt Vlr~~lf!~o~~irtate Preu AaoclaUon
the three ·.vii! be chosen for audiFull-lealll!d Wire to 'nle AallOClated Presa.
tion.
:ant.eel aa NCODd clau matter, May 29, 19415, at the Poat Office at HunUnston,
When you w.tnt to s.iy more th.in
WNt Vlrcinla, under Act u{ COtlffeSS. March 8, 18'11.
~ aan.1-weekl.;y durtna achool ;year and weeld7 durlna 8UINnl!J' bJ' l>ePuiFOUND you nn s.iy in words . .. give .t P.trker
gift boxed
~ of Journallffll, Manhall Unlvenlb', 111th Street and 3rd Avenue, Hunttnston.
on Sixth Avenue,
West Vlnrinia.
Off-campus IIUbscriJ>Uon fee ta $8.00 per :,ear.
Aca-t1llr fee cc.ven on-campUS student subecriJ>Uon at the rate of SS,00 per
a woman's watch.
ll!mester plus 50 centa for each summer term.
Phone W-8583 or Joumallam Del>t., Ext. 235 of ~ 1 1
Call 523-8582
STAFF
ask for Sports Editor

l

fagus Bazaar lte• s leceire fi1is6in1 Touches
senior

Cold, Faulty,Pump
Cancelled Classes

SNEA Membership Enrollment Open

Special Film Set
For December 9

Recital Application
Deadline Is Today

Fabulous new kind ·of pen ...
/
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Zdltor-in-Chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . LlOJ'd D. Lewta ...
KaDallins Editor .. ... . ....... . ... ... ... .. ........ . . .... . . _. . . . . . . . . . . Dan R. l'1elda
News JCd.lton ......... _. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Pamela Irwin, NanCJ' Smith90n Adv.
Adv.
l'~ture l!:dltor . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . Susan Samuels
SP011a JCd.ltor . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Paul Smith The Chrtstian Science College·
Socleb' Co-Edlton . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . • l'rancea Chlrlco, Martha H11l
Cireulatton Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . Joanne Kina Organization meets every MonBuatneu Manaser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patti Arrowood day at 4 p.m. in the Campus
Photo Lab Technicians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JamN McDowell, 'nlomaa Zohnaon
Sditorial Couneelor . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . Lamar W. BrldilH Christian Center. The · faculty
racult:, Advlaer .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . Wllllam II. l'ranc:ou

~
COJoOO:RCIAL PTO. & LITHO. CO.

and students are. welcome to attend these mi?etings.

DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
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Honors Students Hear
s·outh American Speak

DR. JOSE BAQUERO

Orchestra Plans
Sunday Concert
The University Orchestra will
present a concert at 3 p.m. Sunday
in City Hall Auditorium.
The concert, which is a "gift"
to the city from the Music Department in connection with the
Musicians Union · Local 362 and
the recording industry, will feature selections from the Children's
Concert and additional material,
said Alfred P . Lanegger, associate
professor of music.
Some of the selections will be
"The Poet and the Peasant Overture" by Suppe, "Symphonette in
D" by McKay, "Air for Six
Strings" and "Concertante Symphony" by Mozart, "Love of Three
Oranges," a march by Prekofieff,
" Syncopated Clock" by Anderson,
and "1812 Overture" by Tschaikovsky.
A viola and violin solo is included in the "Concertante Symphony" by Mozart. Mrs. Paul
Bromley, a member of the symphonic orchestra, will play the
viola solo and Professor Lanegger
will perform a violin solo.
The concert will be conducted
by Professor Lanegger with Dr. C.
Lawrence Kingsbury, professor of
music and department chau:man,
as guest conductor.

Methodist Group
To Meet Sunday
Methodist

Student

Movement

will m eet at 6:30 p.m. Sunday at
the Campus Christian Center.
Featured speaker wil be Dr.
George Kelsey, professor of Christian Ethics at Drew University,
Madison, N. J.
The subject of his talk will be
"Social Tasks of Christians."
Dr. Kelsey is an author of many
books. His latest work deals with
the recent race issues in the
United States.
Before coming to Drew, Dr.
Kelsey was a professor at Morehouse College in Tennessee.
CCC LIBRARY
A Biblical and Theo\ogical Library recently opened at the
Campus Christian Center, now has
130 books, and is constantly acquiring additional volumes. Future
plans call for a periodical room, a
circulation room, and a reference
room.
ENTRY DEADLINE
The deadline for entries in the
K ansas City Poetry Contests is
Feb. 1. Marshall students are
eligible to compete in three areas
of the contest. Interested students
may obtain further details from
the English Departme~t.

By DONNA FERGUSON
Staff Reporter
Jose Antonio Baquero, Sout
American-born professor of econ
omics, spoke to Marshall · Honor
students Tuesday night on th
topic "Political and Economic
Highlights of the Mexican constitution."
Bauero has delivered lectures
across the United States. He has
taught at the Catholic University
of Quito, Equador, University o
Florida, and Missi£sippi State University. He is now a professor o
economics at the Catholic University of America, in Washington,
D. C.
Baquero began his lecture with
a brief historical sketch of events
which leacl. to the approval of Mexican constitution in 1917.
Alhough many provisions of the
old constitution exist In the new
one, some provisions have resulted
in major changes in the political
and economic structure of the nation.
''The Mexican Constitution is the
climax of the historical struggles
between the church and the state
in Mexico," Baquero said.
As a reaction against the extenA CAMPUS CARNIVAL will be held Sunday at the Women's Gym and is bein& sponsored by the
sive role the church played in the
Delta Zeta sorority. Attired for the carnival activities are from left, Betty Kessler, St. Albans senior;
colonial era and wealth accumuPatty Owen, Huntington sophomore; Jan Tawney, Looneyville senior; Lynda Shoemaker, Hantm,ton
lated in the name of the church,
sophomore and Ricki Henderson, Williamstown senior.
the trend was to curb the powers
of the church.
A previous constitution had completely separated the church and
state. Under the 1917 constitution
this trend r eached its climax.
"Amahl and the Night Visitors"
The main purpose of the religi- will be presented at 10 p.m. today
ous curbs, to abolish the church's at the Campus Christian Center.
political power, has been accomThe opera will be presented by
plished, but religious freedom has the Opera Workshop Group of the
survived.
Symphonic Choir. They will be
The 1917 constitution provides directed by Dr. Paul Balshaw, asfor the presentation of minority sistant professor of music.
groups. It allows every national
The parts will be played by Jane
party with a representation of 2 ¾ Nicholas, Milton senior; Becky
per cent and a majority In less Sayre, Huntington senior; Elwyn
than 20 electoral districts the right Reeves, Beckley junior Dale Capeto 5 to 20 representatives.
hart, Kenova junior; Steven RamThe Mexican Congress sessions sey, Huntington sophomore; Don
last four months. However, extraHuntington
senior.
ordinary sessions can be called by, Cottrel,
____
_____
_ _ _ __

Delta Zetas Readr for Carnival

Symphonic Choir
Schedules Opera

-~

All the 'Goodies' for
gI.-mour are here

in Santa'•

PACK ••• IJg Bontae Bell

a Permanent Committee, which
consists of 29 mel'l!bers elected at
the end of the regular session.
"The importance of this committee lies not so much in the actual
Mr. Melvin Scarlett, former Marpower it exercises, but in the po- shall journalism and English protential functions it may be required fessor, was installed recently as
to perform," Baquero said.
president of Fannington State
The economic aspects of the con- College, Farmington, Maine.
stitution Include provisions for the
Dr. Scarlett is the ninth presiownershlp of land, labor legisla- dent of FSC since 1864 when the
tion and anti-monopoly legislation. school was founded. In September
Labor legislation was enacted in he went to Farmington from ManMexico when such legislation was kato State College in Minnesota
in the embryonic. stages in the· where he served as academic dean
United States.
and acting president.
"The constitution, which is apHe received his doctorate in colproaching its 50th anniversary, is lege administration and instrucconsidered as strong as ever," said tion from Oklahoma State UniBaqueor.
versity. Dr. Scarlett s-erved frorr
The seminar was closed with a _1_9_5l_t_o_1_9_5_3_ein_M_a_rs_h_a_ll_'s_f_a_cu_l_ty_
1
discussion concerning the Mexican
FESTIVAL SUCCESS
position as a leader among t h e
WMUL's Folk Festival held Nov.
Latin American countries.
18 was a "rousing SU.ccess," acFOLK SINGER FEATURED
cording to Carla Thompson, HunThe Unitarian Fellowship at 1638 tington sophomore and continuity
Charleston Ave., will feature Fred director at tl1e station. The reCoon, Huntington senior, in a pro- sponse to this program was so
gram entitled "West Virginia's Peo- good that the radio station plans a
ple as Seen Through Their Music" similar one in the spring with
at the 11 a.m. Sunday service.
more talent, Miss Thompson said.

College President
Formerly At MU

ROYAL
RENTALS -

TYPEWRITERS
SALES -

SERVICE
$5.00 one month

$13.50 three month1

'Rent' applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
ISII 4th AVENUE

5.00
Here is Santa's, unique way of making any
female more beautiful and glamorous. It's all
in Santa's Pack by Bonne Bell. That's one pint
of famous Ten-O-Six Lotion, plus a red striped
sack full of 5 jolly good samples including t~e
new Ten-O-Six Cleansing Bar. All for 5.00.
If you know anyone who loves looking wonderful each day of the year, buy her this.
Don't forget yourself, either. Santa would be
unhappy.
-A-N main floor cosmetics
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Response Good
For Rehearsal

Peace Corps Placement Test
Slated Monday At Post Office

A good -turnout marked the first
rehearsal of the Wind Ensemble
and Concert Band according to
Howard L. Bell, assistant professor of music and director of university bands.
Forty-two players were placed
in the Wind Ensemble and more
than fifty occupy chairs in the
Concert Band. The smaller bands
are also well staffed said Professor Bell; with 18 in the stage
Band, 20 in the Brass Ensemble,
and about 20 in the Pep Band.
R e h e a r s a l times have been
changed for the Wind Ensemble
and Concert Band. The Wind Ensemble rehearses on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 3 :30 to 5 p.m. and
the Concert Band rehearses from
3:30 to 5 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Fridays.
If any student wishes to join
the Wind Ensemble or Concert
Band next semester the student
should contact Professor Bell immediately in his office in Music
Building Room 110. He said one
of these groups could be added to
the student's schedule without difficulty with one hour ·of credit received for a full semester's participa_tion.

Peace Corps placement tests will the individual's assigned country.
be given at 3:30 p.m. Monday in The test will be used in helping
Room 22 of the Huntington Post to determine country assignment
by measuring the general aptitude
Office Building.
and the ability to learn a language,
The test will be given on cam- not education or achievement of
pus during the month of Febru- the individual.
ary. The test date will be announc"If you love your country enough
ed later by Edward Glasgow, asso- th~t you want to share what ~t has
ciate professor of E n g I is h and with everyone else, then yo~.n ~
Peace Corps liaison officer.
a good Peace Corps volunteer, said
Persons interested in taking the M_r_._G_l_a_s_g_o_w_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
test, either in December or FebDEADLINE TODAY
ruary, may get an application from
Today is the deadline for dropMr. Glasgow and present it at the
ping a class to receive a withtime of the test.
drawal (W'.P) grade. All students
To be a Peace Corps volunteer,
dropping classes after today will
a person must be at least 18 years
receive an automatic withdrawalold, a United States citizen, and
failing (WF) erade.
free of dependents under 18. A
college de gr e e is not required.
10% DISCQUNT
Married couples may alro serve in
the Peace Corps, both being rewith this coupon
quired to qualify for the same
and ID card
project, though not necessarily for
Students are invited
the same job. Engaged couples may
to open an account
also apply for service in the same
Shop every night 'til 9:00
area.
The term of service is normally
at
24 months which includes a twoto-three month training period.
MACK & DAVE'S
Most training programs are con•
900 3rd Avenue
ducted at colleges and universitiet
in the United States, according to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

'Mister Roberts'
Cast Announced
"Mister Roberts," w r i t t en by
Thomas Heggen and Joshua Logan,
will be this year's second University Theatre production in Old
Main Auditorium Jan. 11-14.
Kathy Jo D'Antoni, Mullens junior, will be the student director,
and Nausha Campbell, Huntington
junior, will be stage manager.
The role of Mister Roberts will
be played by Bill York, Hunting-ton jjunjior. Other cast members
and their roles will be William
Denman, instructor of speech, as
Pulver; Ralph Hensley, Ashland,
Ky., graduate student, as Doc; LanWilliamson, Southside senior,
as Captain; James Pack, South
Point, Ohio, sophomore, as Johnson; Delbert Sellers, Vienna freshman, as Dowdp and Tom Busbee,
Huntington senior as Insigna

nes

NOW!

Hats Off, leadr To loot . . .
ANXIOUS FOR THE first basketball game of the season tomorrow
night are these officers of T .H.E. Group, ready to spur some excitement into the cheering section. Members are (front, from left) Walt
Garnett, Beckley senior, and Dick Smith, Huntington junior. Rear,
from left, are Tom Baker, Huntington senior, and Jack Kessick,
Huntington junior.

Should a graduating
Chemist
be a "joiner"?
Yes. Providing he joins a company which is
young and dynamically growing ... and yet, at the same time,
already an established leader in its field.
Mobay Chemical Company is just such a company.
And its representatives will be on your campus in your
Placement Office for talks with you on December 14th.

(9rpheu,n
Principal Areas of Interest Include:
ENGINEERS

1WINNER OF 6

ACADEMY AWARDS'

METRO-GCIDNYN·MAYER
PRESENlS
ACARLO FOHi PRCnCTOO

· DAVID LEAN'S FILM
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

DOCTOR
ZHi\1\.GO
IN P~NAVISION° AND METIIOCOLOfl

PROCESS ENGINEER
Conduct economic and process studies
in existing production units; based on
the results of these studies and/ or op·
erations request, recommend and facilitate any needed process changes; assist
in start up of new process equipmen t.
( Location: New Martinsville, West
Virginia)
APPLICATIONS RESEARCH
Personality suited for dealing with customers in the area of cellular and non•
cellular uretha.nes, polyesters and
elastomers . (Location: Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania )
PROJECT ENGINEERS
Responsible for the engineering design
of capital addition s as assigned; pro•
vide equipment specifications required
to carry out procurement and mechanical design of assigned facilities, prepare
engineering and economic analysis;

maintain cost control of assigned projects and to carry out special assignments for the manager of project design.
( Location: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania)

CHEMISTS
Will perform applications research
work in the department of coatings,
foam applications, isocyanates and elas•
tomer processes. These positions also
entail customer service in close cooperation with marketing department. ( Locat ion : Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania)

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
Have aptitude for working with sinall
scale precision machinery such as is en•
countered in the rubber and plastics industry as distinguished from the larger
scale equipment as used in the steel in•
dustry; must desire to work with cus•
tomers. This job is in the applications
research section. ( Location: Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania)

SALES

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Design of industrial plant, electrical
power distribution systems, controls
circuits and light ing systems; establish
electrical maintenance schedules and
procedures on all electrical equipment;
conduct load surveys on existing power
distribution systems. (Location: New
Martinsville, West Virginia )

Urethane Chemistry's Unlimited
Potential:
Allied with two of the world's most progressive chemical companies (Monsanto,
third largest in the U.S., and Bayer, largest in West Germany), MOBAY has rapidly grown to a first position of leadership

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Any type of engineering degree if per•
son is interested in industrial sales; develops and maintains optimum sales for
· performance through direct field contact
with potential and established customers
as directed by a Distrirt Manager. ( Approximately one year training program
in Pittsburgh before entering field.)

and prestige in urethane chemistry ... a
va-st area of unlimited potential . .. one
which has already importantly affected
nearly every major area of product manufacture ... one where careers move ahead
with dynamic growth.

Leadership in Urethane Chemistry

MOBAY CHEMICAL COMPANY
Pittsburgh, Pa. and New Martinsville, W. Va.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Cagers Open Tomorrow Matm_en Begin Season
Coach Ellis Johnson's basketball
squad will open its 1966-67 season
tomorrow night against the same
team it faced last winter in its season opener - Morris Harvey College.
Coach Johnson is hoping for better results tomorrow night than he
had last year when Morris Harvey
edged the Herd, 83-82, in the opener. Action tomorrow evening at
Memorial Fieldhouse begins at 8
p.m.
From the standpoint of team
strength, both squads are reported
stronger.
Coach Johnson has bad the enjoyable problem of finding a starting Ireeup for the Thundering
Herd. Tenative plans are for Bob
Redd (6-3) to team with Danny
D'Antoni (5-11) at the ruant positions. Bob Allen (6-8) will be at

Coach Predic.ts
Middle Rating
Mid - American Conference
coaches have picked Marshall as
a strong contender for the MAC
Title. "I'm elated that they
think that much of us. But I
think we should be more in the
middle," stated Thundering Herd
Coach Ellis Johnson.
Johnson feels Marshall will be
a contender, but added tha,t no
team in the conference could be
counted out of the race.
He feels the strong suit of his
team is in scoring.
"We are stronger at the guards
this year than last. We have the
same ones back plus additions
fro m last year's freshman
squad," he said.
According to Johnson, Jim
Davidson, transfer student from
Concord State College, has been
a boost to the front court.
"I think Morris Harvey will
be the toughest game on our entire schedule. They h a v e the
same boys that won 26 games
last year," concluded Johnson.
Dallas Blankenship, sophomore
guard from Pineville, said he
feels the Herd cagers can meet
the second place MAC. rating.
"With a couple breaks we
could take it all," he added.

In Ohio Tournament

center and George Stone (6-7) and
Orville Stepp (6-1) will be at the
forwards. If Jim Davidson starts
at guard, Redd will rep!zee Gtepp
at forward.
D'Antoni, Mullins sophomore,
was singled out by Coach Johnson
for his playmaking ability. "I am
very pleased with him," replied the
head coach. "I don't know what he
will do when we start playing for
GAME ON WMUL
Radio station WMUL will
broadcast the Marshall-Morris
Harvey basketball game tomorrow night. The broadcast will
begin at 7 :30 p.m. with pre-game
show by Jim Slicer, Huntington
sophomore. Slicer will also report the halftime activities.
George Mills, Huntington senior,
and Jim Summers, Huntington
junior, will describe the play by
play action.
keeps. After all, he is a sophomore.
He ·doesn't look like. he will scare
easily."
Richard Meckfessel, head coach
at Morris Harvey, also had high
praise for D'Antoni.
"D'Antoni will help Marshall a
whole lot, foi: he does a real good
job as a playmaker. He is the kind
of ballplayer we would like to
have."
Coach Meckfessel also singled
out Jim Davidson. "Davidson
should help out a lot on rebounding,'' he said.
On defense, Coach Meckfessel
plans to use the same tactics he
useci last year against the Herd.
"We will play man to man with
pressure 93 pe! cent of the time
and some zone, be explained. The
Golden Eagles bad a 92.6 scoring
average last sea..con, but Coach
Meckfessel said be wasn't pleased
with the accuracy (44 per cent).
Coach Meckfessel plans to start
Roger Hart and J im Hayes at
guard, Gerald Martin and Ronnie
Null at forward and Mike Curry at
center. Hart was the Eagles leading scorer last year with an 18.2
average. Martin led the Eagles in
ebounds with nine per game.
The freshman basketball team
ill entertain Morris Harvey's juior varsity at 6 p.m.

HOSPITALITY ROOM
The Alumni Association will
open its Hospitality Boom tomorrow night dµrlng the halltime of the Morris Harvey-MU
basketball game. Located at the
west end of the Fieldhouse, the
room will be used to entertain

FORWARD BOB REDD, junior
letterman from Louisville, Ky.,
will be in the starting lineup tomorrow night when the Thundering Herd o~ns its 1966-67
season against Morris Harvey at
Memorial Fieldhouse. Redd was
a top scorer and rebounder for
last year's Herd.

Ticket Sales Jump
Marshall basketball g e a s o n
ticket sales seem to reflect the
Herd•s second place MAC rating,
recently forecasted by conference
co:ches.
.
.
. It looks _like_ the biggeSt season
ticket sale m stx or seven yearS,"
N~al Wilson, . director of athleticg_
said earlier this week. "There's
not much doubt that there will be
a packed house tomorrow night,
he added.
Ticket sales procedure will be
the same as during the football
season. Reserve seat tickets sell
for $2 at the ticket office in Gullickson Hall. Extra student section
tickew sell for $1.25 _ Students
wishing to exchange their activity
card tickets for reserve seat tickets
may do so, provided they buy at
least one other reserve seat ticket.
Proceeds _ from ticket sales go
into the general athletic fund and
may be spent for any athletic purpose.

Make arrangements for your
second semester room rent
now and stay the remainder
of the first semester in the
Common House free.

prospective athletes, coaches, alumni and other dignitaries.

The Thundering Herd wrestling
team will open its season tomorrow
at 1 :30 p.m. at Ohio State University in the Ohio Quadrangular
Tourney.
The 12-man squad will go against
Dennison, Morehead and Ohio
Universities. Morehead is a new
addition in the tourney this year.
The Herd's first home match will
be against Morehead Dec. 10.
Commenting on the Herd's
chances, wrestling Coach Ed Prelaz said, "It all depends on who
you draw in the tournament. I
hope some of our men come
through. Every match will be
tough."
The wrestling team will be participating in the tournament with
less than two week's preparation.
"We don't have the depth needed
in our training," said Coach .Prelaz. "You can't take a team in such
a short time and get them ready."
At least six to eight weeks is needed for preparation, estimatea
Coach Prelaz.
In practice Coach Prelaz drills
his matmen one hour and 45 minutes each day to get them in shape.
It is hard to remain on the mat for

that length of time, said the coach.
Later, the practices will be reduced.
"The conditioning must be moi:e
extensive,'' said Prelaz in relation \
to other sports." You have to maintain weight control."
A new 191-pound weight class
has been added this year.
"This is good," said Prelaz.
The new weight class will balance out the wrestling weight
classes. It will enable some of the
men in the heavyweight class to
drop down to the 191 class.
A six-minute time limit on
matches has been agreed upon by
the other schools in all of Marshall's conference matches, instead
of the nine-minute matches. This
will speed up the match and force
the wrestler to move more quickly
to earn points, said Prelaz.

Sig Eps Are Tops
In Scoring Stats
Sigma Phi Epsilon, intramural
champion in volleyball and touch
football, is currently in first place
in intramural standings with 175
points.
p· K
Al h
d
i
appa
P a, second an
third place holder in volleyball, is
in second place with 91 points.
Thirteen per cent of the male
student body part!cipated in intramural football this year, reported
Dr. Robert Dolg~ner, assist~nt
profess?r of ph)'.sical education
an~ director of intramural athletlcf.
This year 515 participants on 44
teams played 192 games.
"These statistics illustrate that
with the growth of the student
dy each year, there is also an
increase in intramural participants,'' said Dr. Dollgener. .

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN FRANCE
A University year In Alx-en-Prcmnce under
tile auspices of tilt University of Alx•Mlr•
seille (founded 1409).

EUROPEAN AREA STUDIES
FRENCH LANGUAGE
AND UTERATURE
HONORS PROGRAM
(courses in French University exclusively)

ART AND ART HISTORY
SOCIAL 'SCIENCES
MEDITERRANEAN AREA STUDIES
Classes in Entlisll and French 11tisfyin1
curriculum and credit requirements of 0vtr
280 American Colle1es and Universities.
Students live In French homes. Total costs
equivelent to those at private 1111lversities
and colleps in the United States.

"SEMESTER PROGRAM IN AVIGNON"
"SUMMER PROGRAM
IN AIX-EN-PROYENCE''
Write:

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
(founded 1957)
2 bis, rue du Bon Pesteur
AIX-EN•PROVENCE, FRANCE
Telephone: Frence (Code 91) 27.82.39
or (Code 91) 27.69,01

Amsbary's
"321 Shop'~

Call 525-2332 evenings
or write P. 0. Box 1152.

Featuring traditional, natural clothes
for young men and young executives

GREEN ARROW BUS

suits, sport coats, and slacks -

and

all accessories for the total natural

to all

look-

HOME BASKETBALL GAMES
Direct service for students only from 18th Street and the
University Cafeteria to Memorial Field House
Board from

Dec. 3
Dec. 10
Dec. 14
Dec. 28
Jan. 4
Jan. 14
Jan. 21
Jan. 28
Feb. 4
Feb. 11
Feb. 22
Mar. 4

Morris Harvey
Ohio University (c)
Morehead
Old Dominion
Eastern Kentucky
St. Francis
Loyola
Western Michigan (c)
Toledo (c)
Bowling Green (c)
Miami (c)
Kent State (c)

7-7:15 p.m.

Leave

7:15 p.m.

"
"
"
"
,,"

"

Suits

from $45.00

Sport Coats

from $39.95

Slacks

from $15.95

"
"

"

"
"

"
"

Return from Field House to University Cafeteria immediately
after the game.

OPEN
MONDAY

AND FRIDAY
TILL 8:45

IN DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
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Senate Plans
·To Affiliate?
The Student Government is investigating the possibility of becoming affiliated with a national
student government association.
Charolette Wilmer, Huntington
junior, recently attended a regional
conference of the United States
National Student Association at
Notre Dame University.
Another national organization,
Associated Student Governments,
is also being considered, according
to Rick Jackson, Huntington junior
and governmental relations coordinator.
Senate opinion will d etermine
whether or not Marshall will become affiliated with one of these
associations. Any student who
wishes to express his views on the
matter is requested to contact any
Student Government representative, said Jackson. The reason that
Mar.,hall does not presently belong to · one of these organizations
is a lack of student interest, according to Jackson.
Some benefits of belonging to the
USNSA include a student governm ent information service, reduced
rate life insurance plan, European
tours at student rates, and association with other colleges and universi'.ies.

$500,000 ETV·
Matching Fund
-To Be Sought
Marshall University will apply
this month for matching funds to
finance the development of educational TV, according to Stephen D.
Buell, professor of speech and
chairman of educational radio-TV.
Before the application for $500,000 to the Departm ent of Health,
Education, and Welfare can be
made, the University must apply to
the Federal Communication Commission (FCC) for a construction
permit for the ETV station.
Application for the FCC construction permit will entail a listing of all equipment to be used in
the station. and the location of the
studios and transmitter.
Leonard Press, executive secretary of Kentucky Educational TV
Authority, and Ronald Stewart,
chief engineer of K en tucky Educational TV Authority, will prepare
Marshall's applications for
a
$7,500 fee.
The Cabell County Board of
Education allocated $1,500 as its
share of the engineering costs in a
VIEWING A PIECE of art to be exhibited at the annual Religious Arts Festival at the Campus Chris- meeting Nov. 23.
tian Center are (from left) Rev. William Villers, Methodist campus pastor;. Teresa Clagg, secretary at
Kanawha and Wayne County
the Center; Rev. George Sublett, Baptist campus pastor and Mary Jo Kaib, Huntington junior and Boards of Education also have alchairman of the festival. (Photo ~Y student photographer Nancy Keiser.)
located money toward the cost
of the application. Marshall has
agreed to put up $4,000 of the
$7,500 cost.

What Kind Of Art Might This le?

:::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::,-

I~oaming mbe ~reenl

By FRANCES CHIRICO
Society Editor
(Editor's No'.e-News items for this column must be turned into the
society editor or The Parthenon office before, noon of each Tuesday.)
Alpha Sigma Alpha will have its annual winter formal, the
Mistletoe Ball, from 8 p.m. to midnight today _at the Spring Valley
Country Club. The alumni are sponsoring a bazaar Saturday at the
sorority house.
Alpha Chi Omega is having an open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday. Public is invited to attend.
Alpha Xi Delta is having its national inspection which started
yesterday and will continue until Sunday. They have as their guest
Mrs. Sue Holstein, president of Delta province and inspecting officer. A reception will be held in her honor from 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Sunday at the sorority house.
Sigma Kappa will have a work party for the pledges tomorrow
morning. Their alumni are sponsoring a Silver Tea from 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday at the sorority house.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have their annual winter formal from 9
p.m. to mindight tomorrow at l-he Glenbrier Country Club.
Alpha Sigma Phi will attend the basketball game tomorrow as
a group. They will attend church together on Sunday.
Pi Kappa Alpha will have a little brother-big brother party tonight at the Boat Docks. They will attend the game as a group tomorrow. The brothers will attend church together Sunday at the
Fifth Avenue Baptist Church. A national officer is visiting this week.
Kappa Alpha Order recently took the following pledges: freshmen, Bill Kell, Ashland, Ky. ; Larry Levak,' Man; John Lawson, Delbarton; Don White and Kelsey Hill, Charleston; Charles Strickler,
Hurricane; John Sutherland and Allan Hammer, St. Albans.
Others include sophomores, Bob Cosmai, Hillsdale, N. J.; Steve
Miller, Martinsburg; Mike Johnson, Waynesboro, Va.; Harold Day,
Harrisburg, Pa.; Terry Murrell, Milton; Rick Douthitt, John Hodges,
Jim Nash, Dick Desmond, Lynn Ours, Drew Houvouras and Bill
Roi\', all of Huntington; juniors, Tom Hatch and David Batcheller,
Alexandria, Va. and Louie Olive, Williamson.
Delta Zeta will hold a Campus Carnival from 3 to 7 p.m. Sunrlay in the Women's Gym. Admission is 10 cents and the public is
invited to attend. There will be a fish pond, apple bob, dart game,
fortune telling booth and several other events. A talent show will
be given. at 5 p.m. Refreshments will be sold.
Sigma Sigma Sigma will have its annual winter formal from
8 p.m. to midnight tomorrow at the Riverside Country Club at
Chesapeake, Ohio.
Alpha Kappa Psi, business honorary, will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday on the second floor of the Student Union. A Certified Public
Accountant from the Price-Water House will be guest speaker.
National Society of Pershing Rifles, Co. N, 1st Regiment, will
hold a joint dance with Co. K-12 Scabbard and Blade from 8 p.m.
to midnight today at Fraternal Hall. Music will be furnished by the
Seven Coachmen. All advanced corps and cadets are invited.
Pershing .Rifles recently selected their sponsors. They are Carol
Kirby, Barboursville freshman and Jeanne Smith, Parkersburg
sophomore.
WMUL RECEIVES ALBUMS
WMUL received a shipment of
80 new record albums that were
purchased with a $100 donation
from the Alumni Association. The
albums include 30 albums of light
classical music, 25 albums of religious music and 25 albums of
Christmas music.

SPEAKER SLATED
Mr. Jean Dekriek of Brussels,
Belgium, will be guest speaker at
the French Club ·Christmas party
scheduled for 3:30 p.m. Thursday
in room 212 of the Music Building.
Mr. Dekriek will compare American Christmas custom3 w ith th o.;e
of France and Belgium.

Art Exhibit Set

Festival Opens Sunday
The annual Religious Arts Festival at the Campus Christian
Center will open Sunday. It will feature the wor ks of Sister Mary
Corita of Los Angeles, C1;1lif.
The Rev. William Villers, Methodist campus pastor and chairman of the Center, released plans made for the fe3tival.
Mary Jo Kaib, Huntington junior, is chairman of the fes tival.
She is assisted by Janie Larmoyeux, South Charleston junior, and
Penny Tully, Summersville junior.
Plans include a reception at the Center from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday
which will initiate the program. At th is time Sister Corita's serigraphs will be viewed.
A musical program will be presented Dec. 7 by Dr. Paul Balshaw. J oe Hughes, art department assistant, will read some works
of Whitman and Thoreau.
A film "New Born Again" highlighted by the use of spirituals,
dance and original verse, will be shown at the Coffee House on
Dec. 10.

CML SERVICE TALKS
W. Va. Civil Service System representatives will be on campus
Dec. 12 and 13 to talk w ith seniors
concerning employment with the
state. Interviews will be held from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Placement
Office and examinations will be at
1 p.m. Further information may
be obtained in the P lacement Office.

..

,

Singing

KENNETII L GAINBB

Marshall '"

Do You Want .••
A Lifetime Savings Program?
You'll soon be discovering that
it's not how much you earn, but
how much you save, that counts
in ,g etting ahead financially. Li-fe
insurance is a systematic mel!hod1
of accumulatin,g valua·ble cash
reserves. I hope I'll have an opporluil'ity to d,iscuss such a sav. ings program with you at y,our
convenience.

COLONIAL LANES
8Z6 Fifth St. West
Where you'll find the
Spirt of '76 in '66 ...

183' Ith Aft.
Salte at
l'holle m-mt

